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COOK & BREW INTRODUCES FRIYAY – HAPPY HOUR EVERY FRIDAY,  

ALL NIGHT LONG  

 

SINGAPORE, 21 April 2017 – Celebrate FRIYAY at Cook & Brew with happy hour 

promotions every Friday, all night long. It may be the end of the week but that does not mean the 

drink promotions have to come to an end. Be tempted by a multitude of drink offers you will not 

be able to resist while singing along to your favorite hits as their live band entertains from 

6.00PM to 8.45PM. There is something for everyone with their happy hour selection ranging 

from house wines and beers to cocktails and bottle deals.  

 

The Westin Singapore’s specialty gastro-bar at level 33 also offers a meticulously-curated list of 

fine wines and beers. Patrons who fancy a pint can indulge in a spectacular array of carefully 

curated niche beers from more than 20 different countries against a stunning view of Marina Bay.  

Cook & Brew also serves modern interpretations of classical bar favorites and local comfort food 

using only the finest and freshest ingredients. Handcrafted with flair, Executive Chef Aaron 

Foster brings timeless bar favorites such as Pad Thai Fries ($15++), Korean Beef Carpaccio 

($18++), and signature dishes such as Whipped Buffalo Milk Ricotta, Truffle Honey and Grilled 

Bread ($14++) to the table. Don’t forget to save space for sweet treats such as the Steamed 

Carrot Cake ($14++) by celebrity Chef Anna Olson, Caramel Butter Tart ($13++), and 

Strawberry Basil and Rhubarb ($15++) to end the night on a sweet note.  

 
 
FRIYAY - Fridays, 5.00PM to 1.00AM 
House pour wines and beers at $10 nett per glass 
Cocktails from $12 nett per glass 
Mumm Champagne at $88++ 
Johnnie Walker Black Label at $99++  
Johnnie Walker Gold Label at $119++ 
 

For reservations, please call 6922.6948 or email cookandbrew.singapore@westin.com.   

 

Address:  

The Westin Singapore, Level 33 

12 Marina View, Asia Square Tower 2 

Singapore 018961 

www.cookandbrewsingapore.com  
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About The Westin Singapore 

As Singapore’s first integrated hotel located within an office building, The Westin Singapore 

occupies levels 32 to 46 of Asia Square Tower 2 commercial development in Marina Bay, the 

heart of Singapore’s bustling financial district. Embracing the Westin brand’s promise For a 

Better You, The Westin Singapore offers 305 guestrooms and suites, 4 distinct dining venues, an 

outdoor infinity pool with a stunning view over Singapore’s south coast, the Heavenly Spa by 

Westin™ and 1,350 square meters of versatile event spaces, all designed with guests’ well-being 

in mind. For more information, please visit thewestinsingapore.com.  
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